Online via Google Meet
Events Committee
Simon Fraser Student Society
Wednesday, November 18th, 2020

1. CALL TO ORDER
Call to Order – 12:01 PM

2. TERRITORIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT
We respectfully acknowledge that the SFSS is located on the traditional, unceded
territories of the Coast Salish peoples, including the xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam),
Sḵwx̱wú7mesh Úxwumixw (Squamish), Sel̓íl̓witulh (Tsleil-Waututh), kʷikʷəƛ̓əm
(Kwikwetlem) and Katzie Nations. Unceded means that these territories have never been
handed over, sold, or given up by these nations, and we are currently situated on occupied
territories.

3. ROLL CALL OF ATTENDANCE
3.1 Committee Composition
VP Student Life (Chair) .................................................................................. Jennifer Chou
Student At-Large (Vice Chair)............................................................ Abhishek Parmar
At-Large Representative ...................................................................... Phum Luckkid
Faculty Representative (Communications, Art, & Technology) ..... Haider Masood
Faculty Representative (Education) ............................................................ Emerly Liu
Student At-Large ................................................................................. Karishma Sen
Student At-Large ................................................................................. Emma Macchabee
Student At-Large ................................................................................. Fiona Wong
Student At-Large .................................................................................. Yashvir Gupta
Student At-Large .................................................................................. Ahad Ghani
Council Representative ........................................................................ Adrienne Blas
3.2 Society Staff

MSC Events ........................................................................................ Dipti Chavan
Transition Manager .............................................................................. Lawrence Jones

4. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
4.1 MOTION EVENTS 2020-11-18:01
Jennifer/Abhishek
Be it resolved to adopt the agenda as amended.
CARRIED AS AMENDED UNANIMOUSLY
 Add new Business 6.1 - $100 for events hosted by first year engagement committee
 Add new Business 6.2 - IATSU Club Collaboration
 Add new Business 6.3 - $1700 for Holiday Giveaways
 Add new Business 6.4 - $170 for Rasam Soup Food Workshop
 Remove discussion item Black Women in Leadership
 Add new item to Updates 8.4 Horror Movie Night
 Add new item to Updates 8.5 Diwali Dance Workshop
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5. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
5.1 MOTION EVENTS 2020-11-18:02
Haider/Karishma
Be it resolved to receive and file the minutes: 2020-10-07 EVENTS, 2020-10-21 EVENTS, 202006-12 EVENTS, and 2020-07-31 EVENTS.
CARRIED AS AMENDED UNANIMOUSLY
 2020-10-07 EVENTS
 2020-10-21 EVENTS
 2020-06-12 EVENTS
 2020-07-31 EVENTS

6. NEW BUSINESS
6.1 FYEC Event-MOTION EVENTS 2020-11-18:03
Be it resolved to approve $100 for an event hosted by FYEC (First Year Engagement Committee),
called "What I wish I knew in my first year: Exam and Enrolment tips.”
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
 The event plan was reviewed.
 Enrolment and exam tips: First years will be attending the event where 3rd/4th year
students will be sitting down as panelists and guiding them regarding enrolment and final
exam tips.
 $100 would be for 3 $25 gift cards (Skip the Dishes or Amazon), with some extra room
for contingency
 Abhishek said this was a great idea
6.2 IATSU Club Collaboration-MOTION EVENTS 2020-11-18:04
Haider/Fiona
Be it resolved to approve $2000 from club collaborations towards this event.
NOT CARRIED
 IATSU requested a grant for their FROSH event, but was only granted $500 for hoodies
(usually the maximum amount allowed is $200) and $550 for shipping ($1,050 total)
 The hoodies cost over $1,000 ($45 for 45 people)
 There was uncertainty about whether the SFSS logo could be included in the hoodies, but
this would make it cost extra
 It was noted that this would set a precedent, so whatever we did here we would need do
the same for other student groups (to be fair)
 It was also noted that shipping seems really high ($30 per box), so some committee
members suggested shipping to an IATSU executive’s house, then have other executives
deliver the items themselves or have a pick-up checkpoint location like the Surrey Campus
(but this isn’t recommended due to COVID)
 The IATSU representative at the meeting mentioned that some students are international
so shipping to those countries would be more expensive
 Some committee members felt like this wasn’t a true collaboration and it felt like we were
just giving money away
 All committee members said that IATSU should refer to the grant, since we can’t really
approve more than the grant without breaking guidelines
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IATSU advised to apply for the grant funding again or work out the budget.
Majority voted against the collaboration and supported the decision to refer the proposal
back to the grant

6.3 Holiday Giveaways-MOTION EVENTS 2020-11-18:05
Abhishek/Karishma
Be it resolved to approve $1,700 for holiday giveaways.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
 It was noted that there seemed to be too many “large” prizes and that we should have
smaller prizes to benefit more students.
 It was brought up that we could give out Best Buy gift cards instead of technology.
 It was also mentioned that we could donate to a charity and ask students for suggestions of
places to donate to, then pick a random student commenter as a gift card winner and also
donate to the charity.
 SFSS Events Coordinator mentioned we should do something for students who are alone
during Christmas - like do grocery gift cards or Skip the Dishes.
o Also suggested we could do SFU Bookstore gift cards.
 Some committee members expressed interest in helping come up with giveaway ideas.
 There was some debate about whether we should do only grocery store/food gift cards or
have a variety of food, technology, and local businesses.
o The people working on this will decide what is best.
6.4 Rasam Soup Food Workshop-MOTION EVENTS 2020-11-18:06
Abhishek/Karishma
Be it resolved to approve $170 for the Rasam Soup Food Workshop.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
 The budget is $170 because it is $100 for instructor’s fee, $50 for ingredients, and $20
contingency.
 The instructor has hosted food workshops with SFSS before.
o Wednesday, Nov 25th 5:30-6:30PM

7. DISCUSSION ITEMS
7.1 Fall Paint Night
 Date TBD
 Fiona & Adrienne will help with this event
 VP Student Life (Chair) will coordinate with the events leads
7.2 Social Media Campaigns
 This is related to the Holiday Giveaways motion
 We can have fun Instagram story posts (bingo, trivia, polls, etc.) and do like $25 gift card
giveaways for participation
 Adrienne, Karishma and Jennifer will carry out giveaways through social media campaign
and use Holiday Giveaway gift cards/prizes
7.3 SVSPO Campaign
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Paola from the SFU Sexual Violence Support and Prevention Office (SVSPO) reached out
and we thought it would be a good idea to do a social media campaign about how to stay
safe and prevent harassment (we can tailor this to the online environment)
Abhishek expressed interest in helping out

7.4 Red Bull Collaboration
 Red Bull reached out to SFSS to collaborate:
o “I'm currently the Red Bull liaison for the SFU campus, and wanted to reach out
to let you all know at SFSS to not hesitate to reach out if there are any events,
meetings, projects, etc. that you would like to collaborate/partner up for.”
 Adrienne and Abhishek loved Red Bull so would be interested in collaborating with them
next year
o January events collaboration might be possible
7.5 Lantern Making Workshops
 Event page: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/christmas-lantern-workshops-tickets128804231925
 Tuesday, December 8th & Wednesday, December 9th from 4:30-5:30
 Abhishek will help on 8th
 Jennifer and Adrienne will help on 9th
7.6 Christmas Food Packages for Students in the Residence
 There are students living on residence during Christmas Eve, and the dining hall and
Cornerstone are closed
 Last year, we collaborated with Interfaith Centre to make Christmas care packages
o Popcorn
o Ramen noodles
o Granola bar
o Chocolate bar
o Candy cane
o Christmas message
 200 packages ($400) dropped off at reception
o Students really liked these
 Planning to do this again this year
 Suggestions for items? To be sent a week or two before Christmas, can send out sanitizer
o Allergen free and vegan/vegetarian/halal
o Self-care goods?
o Sanitizer
o Gift cards? (Too expensive)
o Peppermint tea, hand sanitizer, mask, hot chocolate powder, granola bar
o Fuzzy socks, warm hat
o Cookies
o Gum
o Non-perishable food - canned veggies, tuna, pasta
 The items in these packages would mainly be food
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People can connect with the Events Coordinator, Dipti, if they have ideas

7.7 Meditation and Mindfulness Workshop
 Lawrence (our SFSS Transition Manager) is a Certified Health Coach who can host a
presentation/workshop that would about an hour
 Supposed to be fairly high level, like guided meditation
 Headspace (app) is an example, but it’s a broad, overarching approach since everyone has
personal preferences for how they manage their downtime - not informal but more broad
range of approaches
 We can host this early in January so people can come out with skills/tools/tips they need
for that semester
 Could market to alumni as well
7.8 Club Collaborations
 November:
o Psychology-Themed Trivia Night on Saturday, November 28, 2020 at 7pm - 9pm
o CALLING ALL PSYC TRIVIA BUFFS!
o Join our trivia night to put your psychology knowledge to use! You'll get the
chance to connect with fellow psyc students and win awesome prizes, like a
Psychology Student Union hoodie and a $20 gift card!
o RSVP for free here: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/psu-psychology-trivia-nighttickets-127809524729

8. UPDATES
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
•

SFSS x Esports x CAC Spellbound Game Nights
Stranger Things Murder Mystery Night
Horror Movie Night
Baking Workshops (Salted Caramel Pretzel Cookies and Apple Pie)
Diwali Dance Workshop
All Updates Postponed to the next meeting.

9. ATTACHMENTS
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4

Baking Workshops Post-Event Report
Stranger Things Murder Mystery Night Post-Event Report
Horror Movie Night Post-Event Report
Pets Social Post-Event Report

10. ADJOURNMENT
10.1 MOTION EVENTS 2020-11-18:07
Fiona/Emma
Be it resolved to adjourn the meeting at 1:31PM.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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Executive Summary
Summary
Salted Caramel Pretzel Cookies
● Workshop recording: https://youtu.be/k9_AQSVnuPc
● Recipe:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1goQN_SrBpogQDOxYwbm0ABELk3v42m
uibzgdR_jRjME/edit
This first part (salted caramel pretzel cookies) of the workshop series had 12 registrants
and 3 attendees. One registrant reached out saying she did not receive a link (which
was sent with Eventbrite and my vpstudentlife@sfss.ca), so I would look into telling
people to check their spam email in the event description. I didn’t want to publish the
Zoom link publicly in case of Zoom bombers.
Mini Apple Pie
● Workshop recording: https://youtu.be/ok6f4Ntsn8g
● Original event plan here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17ra1DmkBzilccswiM-aere2NnQH3NekPtG
m2fXMJJDw/edit
● Recipe:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bWZiEEnAZptdgu7L670x0vAmkpxKeCpG
6p978MR3QZ0/edit
The second part (mini apple pie) of the workshop series had 26 registrants (but 3 of
which were 1 family, so it was really 23 registrants). 9 people attended (excluding
myself and the event lead, Fiona). Throughout the workshop, a few people had to leave
early.
We marketed around a week in advance and the budget mainly consisted of
ingredients.
Key Achievements
Attendees of the event expressed positive feedback for the event. The project helped
build connections with some SFU students interested in learning how to cook.
Key Recommendations

I would recommend making sure everyone has access to the Zoom link.
I would recommend promoting earlier (instead of 1 week).
I would also recommend inviting specific groups to come together (like FASS
mentors/mentees).

Introduction
History
This was the first time SFSS Events hosted a baking food workshop series, but not the
first time we’ve hosted a food workshop.
Background
Who: students interested in learning how to make delicious baked goods
What: Baking workshops
When: Oct 29, 2020 and Nov 4, 2020 from 2:30pm to 3:30pm
Where: Zoom
Why: to teach students how to make baked goods as study snacks
Objectives
● Build connections with more students and have them be more aware of what the
SFSS is
● Give students some skills that will help them in their future
● Teach students how to make delicious food

Finances
Budget
The budget for the apple pie baking workshop was $60 (Canadian).
Budget breakdown:
$40 for apple pie workshop supplies/ingredients
$20 for contingency
---------------------------------------------$60 total
Actual Costs
The actual cost was $32.11.
Recommendations
N/A

Logistics
Location
The workshop was hosted on Zoom. Since I had a Microsoft Surface Pro (tablet) it was
kind of hard to hold the tablet and show what was going on atop my stove at the same
time. I was glad people couldn’t see my messy work station though.
To record the workshop, I used my SFSS Zoom account.
Marketing & Media Promotion

The event was promoted via SFSS social media (Facebook, Instagram, email
newsletter). The @sfss_events Instagram also promoted the event and so did Board
members and Events Committee at-large members.
I also promoted the event on many Discord servers, including the official Reddit Simon
Fraser University server.
Lastly, I asked SFU to add me to their mailing list for the callout for items to put on the
Student Bulletin newsletter that goes to all SFU students. I will be promoting future
events there.
Recommendations
I would recommend promoting earlier (instead of 1 week).
I would also recommend inviting specific groups to come together (like FASS
mentors/mentees).

Feedback
Overall, the event was well-received. Attendees had positive feedback, and I had a lot
of fun too.
Attendees
Here were some comments from attendees.
Salted Caramel Pretzel Cookies
● Thank you.
● loved it <3
● thank you, you are fun!
Apple Pie
● Those look so good!
● [Some words of encouragement for Jennifer (me) since I was so worried about
my homemade pie crust]
● [Some questions and comments about baked goods/cheesecake]
Organizers/Volunteers
I had fun with these workshops! I wished it was in person so we could share delicious
food but (un)fortunately I get to eat all my baked goods by myself.

Conclusion
Overall this event was a great experience. There are areas for improvement, such as
marketing towards specific groups (who could attend together) and making sure emails
are sent out to everybody.
In the future, we will be hosting similar monthly food workshops with different chefs and
different recipes.
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Executive Summary
Summary
We had 9 signups and 9-10 people attended (5 of which who had signed up, the rest
were friends who were sent the link).
This event started around 7:02pm. We had introductions, then started the event. After
every “round” everyone had to come back to the main room so the Zoom host could
move everyone to the new rooms.
The event ended at around 8:50pm. We promoted other events and just chilled/vibed
casually for a bit until the Zoom meeting was ended.
Key Achievements
Community ties between the SFSS and SFU students were strengthened through this
event.
Students who liked Stranger Things and/or murder mystery were more likely to come to
this event and this created strong student engagement.
Students had a lot of fun with this unique event.
Key Recommendations
To help warm up the group, I liked how we played a recap video to get students in the
Stranger Things mindset. I feel that having more small talk about the show would have
made the event even more engaging and fun.
Strong internet and devices for moderators to share screen.

Introduction
History
This was the first time SFSS Events hosted a virtual murder mystery night. This event
involved the support of many Events Committee members. This event would not have
been possible without everyone’s great help. We met quite a few times to plan the night
and hosted two practice rounds of the full event.
Background
Who: fans of Stranger Things, murder mystery/riddle/puzzle lovers
What: Murder mystery night - Stranger Things themed
When: October 24th @ 7pm - 9pm
Where: Zoom
Why: To increase student engagement and to get people in the spooky season spirit
Objectives
To increase student engagement
To get used to hosting more complex events online (this event involved a lot of
components)
To get into the Halloween spirit

Finances
Budget
The budget for this event was $60.

$300 for gift cards for 40 people
$60 contingency
-------------------------------------------$360 total
Actual Costs
The actual cost of the event was $150. We were supposed to host the event twice once with 20 people, and another time with 20 people (the original event was planned to
host 40 people at once). We split it up due to technical issues (too much time wasted
allocating people to breakout rooms).
Unfortunately we were unable to get 20 people to attend, instead only getting 9. We split
it into 3 groups of 3, and with 1 winning group, the total cost ended up being $150 (with
each of the 3 winning group members getting a $50 gift card).
Recommendations
N/A

Logistics
Location
The Zoom and puzzles ran quite smoothly with no major difficulties. Fiona was able to
share her screen in order to play the recap video (Fiona had a powerful gaming
computer). Each moderator had no problems sharing their screens, except for Yashvir,
but his room could be done without it. Overall, in comparison to our two practices, this
event ran very well.
Marketing & Media Promotion

The event was promoted via SFSS social media (Facebook, Instagram, email
newsletter). The @sfss_events Instagram also promoted the event and so did Board
members and Events Committee at-large members. It was also promoted on Discord
servers.
Recommendations
I would recommend doing an event like this in the future with a different show or theme.
It involved a lot of effort, but the end product was great!

Feedback
Overall, the attendees said that they had a lot of fun and that the puzzles were great.
Attendees
“This event has been amazing”
“It was fun”
“I did not understand what was happening at all (didn’t know Stranger Things) XD Got
carried so hard by my team. It was really fun tho”
“My favourite was the lights / big brain energy”
“Discussing in spare time / drawing game was funny”
“Props to Abhi (he played the Demogorgan), his poor voice...he committed”
“Timing was good, I liked having the debrief time”
“Interesting games, not typical/boring. I thought it would be basic/riddles, i liked how it
still related to the show”
“I do not have any complaints, it was fun”
“The event yesterday was beyond amazing! I was so so excited and I had a lot of fun.
Thank you for coming up with these amazing events.”
Organizers/Volunteers
It was a lot of work but seeing how much fun people had made it all worth it. It will be
easier to host something in the future now that we’ve established how it works.

Conclusion
Overall, this event was a lot of fun and worth all the effort people put into it. It definitely
would not have gone as smoothly without all the wonderful people who helped out!
There was discussion of doing an event like this again, but with a different theme.
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Executive Summary
Summary
For our Horror Movie Night, we watched Hereditary.
This event had 8 registrants (but 1 person got 2 tickets, so really 7 people registered). 3
students (outside the Events Committee) showed up. One of them said they heard
about this event from the SFU Student Bulletin email newsletter.
Overall, this event was super fun and it brought attendees closer together (even though
we just met) because we talked about our lives, school, and so on.

Key Achievements
Brought students closer together/helped students bond
Created a fun Halloween-themed event for students
Promoted SFSS and SFSS Events

Key Recommendations
I would recommend setting aside time for introductions and troubleshooting.
I would also recommend making future SFSS Eventbrite events private.

Introduction
History
This was the first time that the SFSS Events committee has hosted a movie night during
the COVID-19 pandemic. Previously, we were made aware of the legal issues around
movie nights and streaming. For this event, we used Netflix Party which was one of the
approved, legal platforms.

Background
Who: SFU students interested in watching horror movies together
What: SFSS Horror Movie Night
When: Oct 30, 2020 @ 7pm - 9pm
Where: Zoom and Netflix Party
Why: to get in the Halloween spirit and have fun!

Objectives
To bring students closer together/help students bond
To create a fun Halloween-themed event for students
To not be alone while watching horror movies lol

Finances
Budget
N/A

Actual Costs
N/A

Recommendations
N/A

Logistics
Location
This event was hosted on Zoom and Netflix Party (now called Teleparty). I had my
camera on in Zoom so people could feel less alone and they could see my reactions.
We talked to each other via text/typing in the Netflix Party web browser extension, and it
was super fun.
Some people were not familiar with the Netflix Party extension (but they found it super
cool). We spent a few minutes troubleshooting. The movie started around 15 minutes
after the event started because of fun introductions (names, pronouns, and star signs
haha) and because of the troubleshooting.

Marketing & Media Promotion

This event was promoted a few days before it happened. However, a few weeks before
the event, people still knew it was going to happen because we did a few polls asking
people which movie we should watch. The most popular pick was Hereditary.
We promoted this event through many different channels. Our usual channels were
SFSS Events Instagram, several Discord servers (including the SFU Reddit Official
Discord Server), and the Psychology Department’s email newsletter. We also used

some new channels - I asked to be put on the SFU Student Bulletin (email newsletter)
callout for stuff to send out to students, so I sent in the event information and they
helped promote. This was actually very effective in getting students to sign up.
Students had to RSVP via Eventbrite. Ever since I went to an event with a public Zoom
link that got Zoom bombed (we saw VERY inappropriate things and heard horrible/loud
sounds, people were spamming inappropriate things in the chat), I’ve been wary of
posting the Zoom link publicly. In the past, some random people (non-SFU) would see
the Eventbrite event and sign up to come. I tried solving this by adding a custom
question to the sign up/RSVP form asking students for their SFU email, but that was a
lot of work. This time, I made the event private which meant that only people who had
the link could access the Eventbrite (and the link was only promoted via SFSS and SFU
channels).

Recommendations
I would recommend setting aside time for introductions and troubleshooting.
I would also recommend making future SFSS Eventbrite events private.

Feedback
Feedback for this event was very positive. We all had a lot of fun and we wouldn’t be
getting any nightmares because we were all there for each other so the movie wasn’t
too scary.

Attendees
Throughout the movie, we all talked about our majors, ages, driving (road tests),
classes/lecture, online school, and comments about the movie (like the poor dad in the
movie).
We made jokes about Halloween and scary stuff and it was so funny and someone said
“my lack of focus for studying already haunts me enough” HAHAHAHA. Everyone was
super fun and relatable.

Organizers/Volunteers
I think some people had to leave but it was so fun that they didn’t want to.
I had a lot of fun and didn’t even find the movie scary because everyone was super
funny and friendly in the chat. I was also distracted by the chat and by crocheting an
Among Us crewmate.

Conclusion
Overall, this event was super fun. In the future, we could host more movie nights,
maybe for Christmas or for other new releases on Netflix.
One thing I considered was having a Netflix gift card for anyone who did not have a
Netflix subscription. This gift card would be available for anyone who requested it. We
didn’t do it this time because I forgot to bring a motion to the Events Committee.
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Executive Summary
Summary
Overall, 13 people registered for the event, and around 11 people came. Some people
dropped by because they were given links from their friends, and they didn’t register.
The event planning team met once to talk about how the event would go and how to
make it engaging. However, we didn’t have to worry because people just talked about
their pets (and some pets did tricks) and it was very cute.
Some people from the Psychology Student Union came which was awesome.
We did a random draw for prizes by picking 2 numbers between 1 and 100 and having
people submit their guesses. The closest guess would win. Unfortunately the gift cards
were sent a little later (around a month later) though.
SFU Psychology helped us market the event. I also promoted it on our social media and
set up an Eventbrite event page. Additionally, I promoted the event on various Discord
servers.

Key Achievements
A lot of attendees said they had fun and they liked seeing everyone’s adorable pets and
talking about them.

Key Recommendations
I would recommend checking in with event leads more often.
Having a post-event survey be sent out to attendees or registrants would be awesome
too.
I would recommend sending emails with Zoom links earlier - like 30 min to 1 hour before
the event.

Introduction
History
This event was the first Pets Social event hosted by SFSS Events. We did not have a
clear idea of how it would go, but attendees ended up being very engaged and fun to
talk to.

Background
Who: SFU students who are also pet lovers
What: Pets Social
When: Sept 22, 2020 @ 12pm - 1:30pm
Where: Zoom
Why: to help students de-stress and have cute pets warm their hearts

Objectives
Have students be social and bond with each other
Help students de-stress with cute pets
Provide a way for students to interact with SFSS

Finances
Budget
The budget for this event was $50.

$25 for gift card
$25 for second gift card
-------------------------------------------$50 total

Actual Costs
The actual cost was $50.
We realized we didn’t actually approve this amount at the committee level since an
event plan was never made (we had only met once to talk about the event and updated
the committee, and never brought a motion forward).
We had already advertised there would be prizes.
The prize money came from the SFSS Events Coordinator’s budget instead.

Recommendations
I would recommend using an Excel spreadsheet or Notion.so (I have a page for SFSS
Events related stuff already to keep track of gift cards, reimbursements, agenda items,
and minutes received and filed) to keep track of which events with money have been
approved by the committee already.
I would also recommend regularly checking in with the event lead.

Logistics
Location
We used Zoom for the event. It was pretty straightforward since we didn’t have to record
the event.

Marketing & Media Promotion
The promotion went pretty well. For September events, not only was it promoted on
SFSS social media (including @sfss_events Instagram), I also sent in relevant
information to SFU and SFU Psychology who promoted it in Month of Welcome and the
psychology email newsletters, respectively.

There was also a recurring issue with Eventbrite where emails I scheduled to send 10
minutes before the event started would not send until a lot later.

Recommendations
I also keep recommending having a post-event survey but I’m too busy/lazy to actually
make one so rip.
I would recommend sending emails with Zoom links earlier - like 30 min to 1 hour before
the event.

Feedback
The event went a little over the scheduled 1 hour because everyone had fun talking to
each other even after we did the prize draw. However, some of us had to go to another
meeting right away (SFSS Council meeting) so we were a little late for that meeting, but
the SFSS Council meeting introductions go so long anyway that we didn’t miss much.

Attendees
Overall, feedback was positive.
Attendees vibed together and oohed and aahed over the adorable pets. We also
laughed at how some cats kept walking across people’s keyboards.

Organizers/Volunteers
I had a lot of fun and the pets were so adorable. It was really nice talking to people and
learning about their pets too.

Conclusion
Overall, the event ran smoothly. Although there were difficulties before the workshop
(regarding Eventbrite emails), the event itself was really fun and pure.
Future events could include a fun game or a pet talent show.

